UNT Early Career Award for Research and Creativity

Restrictions, Eligibility, Selection Criteria

The UNT Early Career Award for Research and Creativity will be given to the faculty member within her/his first 10 years in a full-time faculty appointment whose research accomplishments or creative endeavors have been the most outstanding. Criteria for the award include:

- Within first 10 years in a full-time faculty appointment.
- Full-time tenured/tenure-track faculty member in good standing at the time of the nomination.
- Below the rank of Full Professor.
- Multiple scholarly/creative products (articles, books, performances, exhibitions, etc.) considered to have had high impact in the faculty member’s discipline and/or on society.
- Recognition by the faculty member’s discipline.
- Has never won the UNT Early Career Achievement in Research and Creativity Award.
- Complete curriculum vitae.
- List of the highest affiliations/awards in the discipline and with her/his professional societies/organizations.
- List of doctoral or MFA students mentored (student name, degree, project title, and graduation date for each).
- Copies/documentations of up to five (5) works (exhibitions, performances, or publications) considered to have had high impact, and reflecting the establishment of a substantial program of research.
  o For publications, include full copies (and, if journal article, include citation statistics).
  o For performances or exhibitions, include official documentation such as museum brochure, concert program, etc.
- Up to 1000 words describing the impact of the nominee’s work, in language understandable to persons outside the discipline.
- Self-nominations will not be considered.